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publishers notes
CHAPTER 11 IS ANOTHER tpolapol FOR

protecting ANCSA LANDS

filing for protection against creditors under chapter I111I1 of the
federal bankruptcy code may be seen by some as a last resort
by others as corporate failure and by most as a drastic
measure

actually it should be viewed as a positive step toward gaining
economic strength and an encouraging sign that there are ways
to seek protection of ANCSA landslinds when help is needed

bankruptcy filings are an almost everyday occurrence in to-
days business world and there are a numberanumber of examples of
businesses which have come out stronger than they were before
chapter 11

for instance VECO which underwent reordanreorganreorganizationi
I1bationzation a cou-

pie ofyears ago is now a viable business operating without ticte
taint of failure there are others having gone that route which
have come out well and strong bering straits will too

HELPING EACH OTHER DURING
THE ROUGH TIMES AHEAD

the signs are everywhere with the gramm rudman act whit-
tling away at the federal dollar and the plunging oil revenues
in alaska affecting state funded programs we are heading in-
to very rough economic times

one of the ways we can face the coming period of austerity
is to work closer with each other just take aa look around you
we have alaska native owned businesses all over the state
we have a bank construction businesses hotels grocery stores
newspapers and just about every kind of service penterprise
needed for living in todays world

SECTION 7iai OF ANCSA WAS AN INGENIOUS
MEASURE

the alaska native claims settlement act has been labeled one
of the most complicated pieces of legislation to have come out
of the US congress and it seems so to manymiy of us because
nearly every section of the act has required the assistance of
legal experts forinterpretationforinterpretation

were 15 years into the amplemimplemimplementation6ntation of ANCSA and one
of the sectionswhichsections which seems 0too havehaye more significance than any
of us realize is section 7iai which requires all twelveweivedeive regional
corporations toito share in timber and subsurface rerevenuesvenues

ft

no doubt 7iai has causedciuiedcluied some headaches dorcoforcofor corporate heads
bbutut it hashash brought themim togtogetherether at ththe negotiating tablizotablitotable to work

I1

out diffdifficultiesiculdes and it is based conin aa cefitthkconcept that we can all
understand thatIsis sharing


